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006 On Friendship Establishment and Art Activities of Shi Tao around the Time when He Built Da Di Hall

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·CHEN Guoping

【Abstract]Spring 1639s(32rid year of the emperor Kangxi)，Shi tao settled down in Yangzhou and built Da Da Hall at September the

sameyear．BeforethebuildingofDaDiHallandfirsttwoyearsafterithasbeenbuilt(sprin91639s-summerl695s)．Shitaphasestab-

lished friendships with Zhang jingwei．Xiao feng，Wang weisheng，Su pi，Tap ji and his son，Huang Iv．Shi tap drew Purple light land—

scape．scroll of Listen to the spring at foothill，scroll of Idly paddling in Fengxi，panorama of twelve pictures。Album of flowers，Drawing

of Han river，Album of landscape，Album of landscapeand flowers．Album of painting and calligraphy(probably cooperated with Zhu

da)and long poem of Wandering in Huaiyang．

【Key Words]Shi Tap；southward；relations establishment；art activities

01 8 On the narrative Procedure ofCangShan Superscription7s Image and ItsAuthor⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Qiong

[Abstract]CangShansuperscription。simagewereportrayedintheperspectiVeofthedeceased，itisnotthe representationand repeat

of the imageprocedure itself．but the overall positioning of each fOrm of image unit in different position．The image showed two pro—

cesses．which were from death to life。from Iife to eternal life．were continuous in time，and divided the whole buriaI into two Iinear

spaces which were distinct from each other but correlated．The。fish’image in the top of the tomb is the symbol of the deceased who

became immOnaI．The superscription wasnot made bythe meddlesome craftsmen．but the descendants of the deceased whodid on

purpose．It echoed the portrait of the deceased in the east niche．It is a positive dialogue of the living and the deceased．and the rali0一

nal contract between thE粕

【KeyWords】CangShan supercription；narrative procedure：linear space；positive dialogue；rational contract

023 Study on the drawing Traces jn the Scroll ofEighty-seven Immortals⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SHI Yipin

[Abstract]ThepaintingoftheScrollofEighty-sevenImmortalswasthere-creationbasedonthebasiccorrespondingfiguresandob-

jects‘painting in Chaoyuan Celestial Cane，moreover．the painter of the scroll has attempted creating its modeling，line shape，picture

processing and other aspects．The re—creation process in the picture left a lot of traces reflecting his changes in performance to the

paintingfromdisacquaintance，exploringtostylesofhisown．andfurtherintoimpetuosity．Changesofhisperformancesaretraceable．

【KeyWords]TheScrollofEighty—sevenImmortals；ChaoyuanCelestialCane；creativetraces；lineshape

027 Study on the historical Data ofGuangxi Painters in the Dynasties ofTang．Song,Yuan and Ming⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Xin

[Abstract]The earliest four painters were first recorded in Guangxi data of Tang dynasty．However，there was record aboutGuangxi

painterinSongandYuandynasties(onlyl painter)andother9paintersweretravelersinGuangxiwhoweremostlyofficers，suchasMi

fu，Zhang shunmin，Su shi，developed the literati painting in Guangxi thatfocused on the reflection of internal sensibility．The number of

painters was 14．among whowere 2 local painters of Guangxiand others were travelers to Guangxi，therefore．the number of painters

has increased andmore styles has been introduced．

【KeyWords]Guangxi；DynastiesofTang，Song，YuanandMing；painters

034 AnalysisontheTimeofLiZaigotintotheCourtandtheYearsofhisBirthandDeath··················YANGDezhong

[Abstract]There were little records about the time of Li Zai got into the court in the art historical material in the Ming and Qing dynasty，

and some writings on modern art history were also with slight difference．The years of Li Zai。s birth and death is also has long been a

mystery in the history of art．As an important court painter in the early stage of Ming dynasty，Li Zai worked with Dai Jin and Ma Shi and

some other painters in the court，there were inevitably connected to each other．Thus，finding cluesfrom the related literature about the
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other court painter at the same period is not only helping us to study Li Zai。but also throw light on the other court painters in the early

stage of Ming dynasty in turn by studying Li Zai．

【Keywords]Lizai；timeofgettingintothecourt；yearsofbirthanddeath；courtpainter

039
StudyontheDrawingofBuddhismPracticeofEmperorYongzhenginCave···························DENGXueping

[Abstract]The drawing background of TheDrawing ofBuddhism Practice ofEmperor Yongzheng in Cave were not only relating to the

Qing government‘s supporting of Tibetan Buddhism，but also bear a direct connection with YongZheng‘s preference of the Bud—

dhism The overall composition of the picture derived from the San Cai Tu Hui whichwascompiled by Wang Qi of Ming Dynasty．Not

only the drawing style has the characteristic of heavy-colorand delicate court painting while combining the western realistic painting

techniques，but also has demonstrated Yongzheng‘s unique eye for beauty basedon．The drawing was mainly about his kingship to

rule all the nations，expanding and implementing the desire of’id。。as well as morally promoting the ideal of‘super—ego。．

【KeyWords]The Drawing ofBuddhism Practice ofEmperor Yongzheng加Cave；courtpainting；cross—dressing drawing

047 The Characteristic ofGeneralist ofDesigners in Shanghai at the Beginning Period ofNew China······WANG Yuxuan

【Abstract]At the beginning period of New China，many Shanghai designers participated in design works。besides，they achieved

success in creating paintings．calligraphy，seal cutting，New Year paintings，comic books．and posters．Their fruitful achievement

formed the characteristic of generalist of designers。group in Shanghai．The reasons lie in the prosperity of industry and commerce in

Shanghai，and designers worked in various areas，and the changing of art trend．The characteristic of generalist of designers in

Shanghaiinfluencedpositivelyandnegativelyonthedesignfieldanddesigners．

【KeyWords】NewChina；designers；theeducationofdesign；ShanghaiFineArtSchool

063 The Pursuit of Self-discipline based on Scientific Cognition——on the Aesthetic Thoughts of Hanslick’s Heterono—

myonMusic⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIUHai

[Abstract]Theearliestthinkerwhoadvocatedheteronomyaestheticsfromtheaspectsofartcriticismandtheconstructionofaesthetic

theory was German music aesthetician Eduard Hanslick and his The Beautiful in Music．It was his masterpiece aroused western

scholars‘debate on the aesthetic of the autonomy and heteronomy But so far the understanding of academyabout Hanslick and his

heteronomyof the music aesthetics tend to his succession to Kant，who represented the German classical aesthetic thoughts，regard

littletothecorrelationamongformingofthethoughts．knowledgecharacteristicsandself-disciplinepursuit．

【KeyWords]Hanslick；knowledgecharacteristics：self-disciplinepursuit

068 OntheInfluenceofNaturalisminVanGogh'sWorks···································-···············LONGXiaoying

[Abstract]Naturalism fictions played crucial part in Van Gogh。s reading，and naturalism literature works were frequently taken as the

themes of his painting；Under the influence of naturalistic skills，VanGogh was empathetic in the expression of nature and considered

nature as emotional and directional objects in his works．Hewasinclined to stress”the beauty of nature。and“the evil of nature。．

【Key Words]Van Gogh；naturalism；impressionism；Zola

09 1 On the Intangible Cultural Heritage Protection andSchool--based Curriculum Development············LIU Shijun

[Abstract]It is very important that developing intangible cultural heritage school--based curriculum into local colleges and universi—

ties．Because it helps enriching curriculum content of local colleges，cultivating the sense of identity for local college students．show—

ing the features in running local universities and inheriting and developing local ethnic culture．

【KeyWords】intangible cultural heritage；school—based curriculum；development

113 OntheApplicationofSenseofOrderinDecorationPatterns⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯GUHuaihao

[Abstract]The sense of order exists in the nature and generated by thehumans in their daily life experience．Furthermore，it also re—

flects in the types of arts．Decoration patterns can beautify pictures with the application of sense oforder Order is the inner measure—

ment of decoration，which requires designers to concentrate on the relations betweenorder and changes in the decoration design，

showsthe beauty in form of decoration．

【KeyWords]senseoforder；form；decorationpatferns
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